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Abstract
Spaaal queries can be evaluated 111
natwe spaceor m a parameter
space In the latter case,data objects are transformed mto pomts
and query ObJectsare transformed mto search regions The
reqmrement for different data and query representations may
prevent the use of parameter-space searchmg m some
apphcaaons Native-space and parameter-spacesearchmg are
comparedm the context of a z order-basedspaaal accessmethod
Experunental results show that when there 1s a smgle query
oblect, searchmgm parameterspacecan be faster than searchmg
m naave space,d the data and query ObJectsare large enough,
and d sufficient redundancy IS used for the query representation
The result is, however, less accuratethan the naave spaceresult
When there are mulaple query objects. native-spacesearchmg1s
better uutlally. but as the number of query objects mcreases,
parameter space searchmg with low redundancy 1s supe.nor
Naave-spacesearchmg1smuch more accuratefor mulaple-object
queries
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Other techmques for handlmg non-pomt data are based on
parttttomng the naave space Access methods that use dus idea
have to addressthe problem of how to deal with data oblects that
span partlaons The R-tree [GUlT84] assigns such an object to
one of the paratmns Intenor nodes of the structure represent
regions of spacecontammg a union of pmaom
These regions
may overlap, and If a query covers the area common to two
regions. then both correspondmgsubtreeshave to be searched
The R+-tree [SELL871deals with objects spanmngptiaons
differently by stormg a copy of the ObJectm each overlappmg
paratlon Regions m mtenor nodesno longer overlap one another,
but the tree 1slarger than the correspondmgR-tree, becausesome
oblects are storedredundantly The sametechmquecan be apphed
to the grid file [NIEV84] and EXCELL [TAMM82] to yield
structures for non-pomt data, (see [HORN871 for the grid cell
variant, and [MANT83] for the EXCELL vanant)
Accessmethodsbasedon z order [OREN86,OREN88] also
use redundancy to deal with non-point oblects Z order-based
accessmethods,and the use of redundancy m such structureswill
be discussedm section 3
None of the non-pomt access methods mentioned can
provide completely conect answersto spatlal quenes In one way
or another,each structure introduces an approxlmaaon of the data
objects As long as these approxunations are conservative, a
search acts as a filter, returnmg all objects satlsfymg the query,
and posstbly someothers For this reason,spatial quenes mvolve
the followmg two-step strategy

1. Introduction
Most accessmethods designed for spaaal queries agamst
pomt data operateby pmaonmg the space The structuresdiffer
from one anotherm the techmquesused for partlaonmg the space,
and the mechamsmsfor locatmg the partltlons Non-pomt data 1s
more comphcatedto orgamze A pomt can be classtiled m exactly
one partltlon of the space, but this 1s not true for non-point
objects There are several ways of dealmg with dus problem, and
eachhas given nse to at a number of recent accessmethods
The stmplest way of dealing with non-point objects is to
transform the search problem from Its “native” space mto an
equivalent searchproblem m a parameterspace It 1sthen possible
to use any accessmethod for pomt data to unplement the search
Many such structures have been proposed for use m a database
environment [LOME. LOME89. MERR78, NIEV84, OREN84,
TAMM82] One example of this techmque IS to transform kdunenslonal boxes mto pomts m a 2k-dunenslonal space (Boxes
are assumedto be oriented so that each face 1sperpendicular to
one axis of the space) Transformaaonsof dus kmd reqmre fauly
simple spatial objects, so m many casesit is necessaryto place
the data objects m contamers which are then parameterlzed
[HlNR85]
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Filter step The spatial mdex 1sused to rapldly ehmmate
objects that could not possibly sat&y the query The
result of this step1sa set of candadareswhch mcludesall
the results and possibly somefalse hits
Refinement step Each candidate1sexammed Falsehits
are detectedand elunmated

The filter step mvolves retrieval from the database,so the tune
measure of mterest 1s the number of disk accesses The
refinement step1stypically CPU-mtenslve, and Its runmng hme 1s
dependenton the accuracy of the filter step smce each false hit
has to be exammed For some accessmethods, accuracy of the
filter step can be controlled to some extent, so tt 1spossible to
adjust the time spent m each step accordmg to apphcaaonspedic concems For example, if the data and query objects me
pomts and boxes respectively, then each candldatecan be venfied
very rapidly But if the data and query objects are more
comphcated. e g arbitrary polyhedra, then verlficatlon s more
expenswe and it may make senseto spendmore tune m the filter
step to reduce the number of false hits Sectlon 3 3 shows how,
for z order-basedstructures, the accuracy and tune of the filter
step are related, and how they can be controlled by adjustmg the
amount of redundancy m oblect representations
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The nm of this paper IS to compare native-space and
parameter-spacetechmquesfor dealmg with non-pomt data The
orgamzatlon of this paper IS as follows Section 2 describes the
overlap query, and the evaluation of this query m native and
parameter spaces Section 3 provides an overview of z orderbasedaccessmethods,a techmquethat can be used to unplement
both native-space and parameter-space searching The
expenmentsto be describedwere carried out usmg dus techmque
Section 4 describesthe design of the expenments, and section 5
presentsresults and analysis Sectmn 6 contams a summary and
conclusions
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2.1. The overlap query
The problem that drives much researchon spatial searchmg
1sto fmd all data objectsoverlappmg, contammg,or contamedby
a given query obJect Tlus, and other important problems are
special cases of the overlap query. Given two sets of spatial
objects, D and Q, find pairs (d. q). such that d IS m D, q IS 111Q,
and d and q overlap1 A range query 1san overlap query 111
whch
D contains points and Q contams a smgle box In pomt
classlficahon, D contams objects that partmon a space,(e g the
regions of a map), Q contams a smgle pomt, and the goal 1sto
discover which partltlon contamsthe pomt
There are also sltuatlons m whch both IDI 2 1 and IQI 2 1
For example, 111
VLSI apphcatlons,one form of validity checkmg
mvolves spahal constramtsthat requue somemm
separafion
between objects of certam types h this case, one mput set
contamsobjectsof one type, and the other contamsobjectsof the
other type, “expanded” or “buffered” by the separahonspecified
m the constramt The overlap query reports vtolatlons of the
constramt
Queries mvolvmg proxmuty can be transformedmto overlap
quenes The nearest-neighborquery finds the dataobject nearesta
given pomt, q Given an upper bound, r, on the distance between
q and Its nearest neighbor. a search region can be defined by
drawmg a circle of radius r around q The nearest-neighbormust
fall wlthm the circle A good upper bound 1seasyto find with any
spatial structure
In the followmg sections, a one-many query will denote an
overlap query m wluch IDI = 1, and a many-many query will
denotean overlap query m wluch IDI 2 1
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Many-many queries can be transformed to parameterspace
also One of the mput sets, D, IS identified as data, and each
object is transformed mto a pomt as m one-many queries The
other mput, Q, IS identified as query, and each object IS
transformedmto a region These representationswill be referred
to as D and Q formats respectively In figure 2, D 1sthe sameas
m figure 1 Q contamstwo objects, [0, 31, [3, 61 The responseto
hs query contamsfour ps of overlappmg objects

2.2. Overlap queries m parameter space
A one-many query can be evaluated m parameterspaceby
transforming data objects mto pomts, and query objects into
search regions The query IS evaluated by locating the points
mslde the searchregion Figure 1 shows a one-many query m 1-d
space There are four data objects, mtervals [l. 21. [3, 31, [5, 51,
and [7,7] Each data object can be transformedmto a pomt m 2-d
spaceby treatmg the left boundary as the x coordmate. and the
nght boundary as the y coordmate
There 1sa smgle query object, [2,5], which overlaps all data
objects except for [7, 7] The overlap query locates all mtervals
[lo, hl] overlappmg the query mterval [qlo, qhl], 1e lo I qh and
hi> qlo Therefore, the query 1stransformed mto a region m the
2-dparameterspace,OIx<5,2<y<7

w
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As m figure 1, a query object 1srepresentedby a region m
2-d space The [3. 31 mterval, which IS covered by both query
objects,belongs to both query oblects h 1semphasizedby dark
shadmgm figure 2

1 D and Q are meant to represent “data” and “query”
respectively, although, as discussedm section 2 3, the dlshnctlon
1soften artificial
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Figure 2

Many-many

other must be m Q format Supposethat A and C are stored m D
format and that B IS stored m Q format Then AB and BC can be
computed unmedlately But the AC overlap query cannot be
evaluateduntd either A or C IS made avadable m Q format ti
signficantly mcreasesthe cost of the query

query

Native space

3. Overview of z order-basedaccessmethods
In [OREN84] a solution to the range query problem 1sgiven
The techmqueused IS to transform the problem of fmdmg all the
pomts m a kd box mto an equivalent searchproblem m 1-d Each
data pomt IS transformed mto a l-d mterval of size 1 and the
query box 1stransformedmto a set of mtervals of varymg size A
data pomt IS contamed by the query box iff the correspondmg
mterval falls m one of the query’s mtervals This approachyields
afiy
of data structuresfor evaluatmgrange quenes A member
of this family IS derived by provldmg an access method that
supports random and sequentml access,e g a sorted array, an
AVL tree, or a b-tree The searchalgorithm 1sexpressedm terms
of random and sequential accessesto the underlymg access
method In spite of the generahty of thusapproach,performance1s
comparable to that of more specmhzedstructures Furthermore,
this approach permits all the theory, techmques, and even
software, that has beendeveloped for ordmary (onedunenslonal)
searchmgproblems,to be applied to spahal searchmg
This approach can be generalized to deal with arbitrary
spatd objectsand overlap queries [OREN
Each spanal object
m each mput set IS transformed to a set of l-d mtervals An
algorithm called spatral Join nnplements the filter step Each
resultmg candidate IS a pan of objects, one from each mput, that
arehkely to overlap Spatial Jam and filtermg algonthms for other
spatlal problems appearm [OREN88] These algonthms compnse
the geometryfilter (GF) Sections 3 1 and 3 2 provide a brief
overview of the spaual~omalgorithm
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3.1. Decomposition: generatmg the geometry fdter’s
representation

The terms “data” and “query” are used here to ident@ different
transformations From a user’s pomt of view, the two mputs to an
overlap query are symmetnc

As discussed above, the geometry filter works by
transformmga k-d spatlal object mto a set of l-d mtervals There
are many ways to do this Many of the modularity and
performance benefits of the geometry filter derive from the
particular way m which the geometry filter does this
transformation
The “conceptual” representationused by the geometry filter
IS a grid of fixed resolution The representation for an object 1s
obtamed by noting which cells are completely or partially
occupied by the object This representation IS a conservative
approxunatlon Parbally occupied cells are mcluded so that the
filtermg property IS retamed If such cells were omitted, then the
approxunatlon would not be conservative and some posltlve
results would be lost m the output of the filter step
The grid representation can easily be transformed to l-d,
e g , by hstmg the occupied cells m row-myor order However,
the number of occupied cells dependson the volume of the oblect
As a result, the spaceand tune requirementsfor algorithms based
on this representahonwdl be very high Instead, an encodmg of
the grid IS used The space 1s recursively partltloned until the
resolution of the grid IS reached Regions that are entnely
contamedm the object do not have to be spht further The space
reqmrementfor 011sencodmg is propornonal to the surface area
of the object, not the volume, so the spaceand tune reqmrements
aremuch better
By constrammg the parhtlonmg process, a highly compact
representation of the spatial ObJectcan be obtamed A region
created by partltlomng under these constraints IS called an

2.3. One or two representations?
III practice, it 1soften the casethat spatial oblects play dual
roles, sometimesactmg asdata, sometunesas query In the query
“find all cities w&m 20 miles of the road 195”, the oblect
representmgthe geographicextent of Boston ts retrieved as a data
object III the query “find all ancraft withm 5 miles of Boston”,
the sameobject 1sused to define a query region In other words,
the ciassificatlon of a spatial obJect as data or query IS not
mherent m a spatial object. but mstead apphes to the role of an
ObJector set of ObJectswithm a query
Thus presents a problem for parameter-space searching
where data and query objects have different representafions For
one-many queries. the problem IS not serious ObJectscan be
stored m the D format, and the Q format can be derived as
needed However, for many-many queries, the use of different
data and query representations1smore problematical Either two
representations have to be stored and mamtamed, or it IS
necessaryto compute the secondrepresentationbefore the query
can be evaluated
For example, suppose that an apphcatlon has three sets of
spatial objects, A, B, and C. and suppose that overlap quenes
mvolvmg all three paus, AB, BC, and AC are required In order
to run an overlap query, one mput must be m D format, and the
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“skip over” elementsthat are clearly not of mterest 1sthe source
of the random accessrequirement.
With 011soptmuzatlon, and assuming a certam dlstnbuhon
of data(which 1smore regular than umform), It can be shown that
the expected performance for range queries 1sO(fN) where f 1s
the fraction of the space covered by the query, and N IS the
number of data0bJect.s[GRm86]

element Typically, each element can be describedby one 32-bit
word Each partition 1s represented by one bit, and the
relatlonshlp of the element to the partition IS described by the
value of the bit. (In 2-d space,a 0 meansto the left of or below A
1 bit means to the right of or above ) The bit-sequence
correspondmgto an element IS called a z value Gwen a z value,
the size, shapeand position of an elementcan be reconstructed
Figure 3 shows the encodmgof a spatial object achieved by
elements Thus is a more compact representationthan the explicit
hstmg of each gnd cell, smce the storage requirement for each
elementis the same,regardlessof its size

3.3. Redundancy
The decomposition of a pomt object yields one smgle-cell
element For non-pomt ObJects,decomposlhon yields multiple
elements The redundancy of a GF representationIS R = (number
of elements) / (number of ObJects), R > 1 In searchmg a
collection of non-pomt objects with a box query object, the
performanceISO(fNRd) [OREN89a] where Rd 1sthe redundancy
of the collection of data objects (As discussedbelow, this does
not hold for low values of Rd ) Redundancy of the query
representationwill be denotedby Rq
In prachce. the decomposltlon algonthm described above
generatestoo many elements Rd mcreaseswith the surface area
of the objects bemg decomposed,and the resolution of the space
The problem IS that the decompose algorithm introduces
redundancy m an uncontrolled way In [OREN89a, OREN89b] It
was shown that redundancy could be controlled by lmutmg the
number of elements generated by the decompoatlon. or by
hrmtmg the accuracyof the decomposltlon With either approach,
the tune reqmredby the filter step, asmeasuredby disk accesses,
first decreasesas b mcreases,and then mcreases In figure 4.
this IS shown for 20 x 20, 100 x 100, and 200 x 200 queries m a
1000x 1000spacecontammg5000 boxes of size 30 x 30

Figure 3

The decomposealgorithm IS responsible for generatmgthe
elements correspondmg to a spatial object In spite of the
constramtson the parMomng process.there are actually a variety
of decomposltlonstrategies.as describedm sechon3 3
The geometry filter’s representation for a set of spatial
objects1sobtamedby decomposmgeach object, assoclatmgeach
z value with the ObJect,and then mergmg all the (z value, object)
pairs mto a single l-d access method, keyed by z value
Redundancy occurs when the same oblect IS associated with
multiple z values This structure will be referred to as the GF
representationor GF sequence
The geometryfilter algonthms operateby generatmgrandom
and sequentmlaccessesagamstGF sequences
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3.2. Spatial join: generatmg candidates
The spatial JOHI algorithm performs a merge of two GF
sequences, searchmg for sltuatlons where an element m one
sequence,as representedby its z value, contamsan element from
the other mput ti can be determmedby checkmg whether the
bmary representationof one z value IS a prefix of the other When
such a pan IS found, a candidate. comprrsmg the objects
associatedwith the elements,is generated If the sues of the mput
sequencesare IDI and IQI, then the tune for the merge IS O(IDI +
IQI) disk accessesHowever, It 1soften possible to do much better
For example,consider a range query The n datapomtsyield a GF
sequenceof size n The other mput set will contam some small
number of elements for the query box The merge can be
optumzed by takmg advantageof the fact that the elementsof the
query box usually occur m clusters For example, all the data
pomts whose z values are less than that of the first query element
can be skipped Smularly. the datapomts betweenelementsof the
query box and those data pomts followmg the last element of the
query can be slupped In general, data elements m the space
between query elements can be safely ignored The ability to
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redundancy
Thus occurs because,at low redundancy, the decomposltlons are
very poor approxlmattonsof the objects, and there are many false
luts For higher values of Rd, accuracyof decomposltlon1sbetter,
and the hnear mcreasem f, N, and Rd can be observed
Accuracy of the filter step 1sdefined as the number of items
satisfymg the query divided by the number of items locatedby the
filter step Accuracy increases monotomcally, with the biggest
gamsappearmgat low values of Rd, (seefigure 5)
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Six data sets were used, 1-d mtervals of size 10, 50, and
100 (m a spaceof size 212), and 2-d squaresof size 50 x
50,200 x 200, and 500 x 500 (m a spaceof size 212 x
212) Each data set contams 5000 umformly dlstnbuted
ObJects
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Input sets were stored 111zkd b+-trees. with leaf capacity
of 20 2-d boxes or 30 1-d mtervals Each b+-tree had a
private pool of 15 page buffers, managed usmg LRU
replacement
In natwe space,data objects were decomposedusmg the
ERROR-BOUND(8) strategy. which was reported to be
optimal for stmllar data sets m [OREN89a]

;

;

l

Two coordmatesystemsare used m dus design The data and
query objects are described m a spacewith resolution of 212 =
4096 111each dunenslon The geometry filter uses a different
space,as describedabove, and 1sresponsible for transformatmns
betweenthe two spacesThe performanceof the geometryfilter 1s
not slgmficantly affected by the resolution it uses (unless a very
coarseresolution 1sused, m which caseaccuracywill suffer) The
reason for tis 1sthat the hnuts on redundancy, as described m
sectron3 3, will usually termmatethe decompositionprocesswell
before the resolution of the spaces reached (See [OREN89a] for
further dlscusslon of tha pomt )
There are a number of ways to transform intervals and boxes
mto hgherdunenslon spaces One technique 1sto use end-pomts
For example, the l-d mterval [lo, hi] would be representedby the
2-d pomt (lo, h) Other parameterlzatlons are obtamedby usmg
some fixed posltlon, e g , an end-point or the center, and the
extent In these experiments, end-points were used Other
transformations would most hkely affect quanbtatlve results, but
not the trends to be described
The software used m the experunents was developed m C
and run on a CommodoreAmlga 2000

;

redundancy
tis 1sfortunate smce, for the data sets studled, accuracy 1snear
Its maxunal value when disk accessesarernmmuzed
The studies cited above exammed native space searchmg
only, and focussed on the effect of redundancy applied to data
ObJectsIn the experunents to be described, redundancy of the
query 0bJect.sIS sigmficant also

4. Designof the experiments
The expenrnentsto be describedcomparethe performanceof
nabve-spaceand parameter-spaceunplementahonsof the overlap
query A z order-basedaccessmethod, the zkd b+-tree, 1sused m
both Implementations In native space,redundancy 1sapplied to
obJectsm both D and Q In parameterspace.objects m D format
are pomts, so no redundancy 1srequued, but ObJectsm Q format
are regions, so redundancy 1sused As &scussedm section 1. we
are mterestedm the disk accessesreqmred by the filter step, and
accuracyof the filter step
Tune 1smeasuredby counting duk accesses If a page 1s
requestedwMe present m a buffer, a disk access1snot counted
Accuracy 1sdefined as the number of items m the result divided
by the number of candidates These defiitlons are apphcableto
both one-many and many-many quenes
The detals of the design are as follows
l

l

l

5. Resultsand analysis
This section presents the results of the experiments, and
proposesexplanations for the observabons First, the results for
one-many queries are described Next, results on many-many
quenes are presented To the best of my knowledge, there are no
other published performance results for many-many queries
Finally, results concerning storage requirements, for both onemany and many-many quenes are presented

Experiments were carried out on l-d and 2-d native
spaces2

5.1. One-many queries
Figures 6-8 show how disk accessesto D (the collection of
dataobJecti) and accuracyfor one-many quenesm l-d spacevary
with query size The graphs show results for data objects of size
10,50, and 100 (m a spaceof size.4096 asdescribedm sectmn4)
All graphs show nabve spaceresults for Rq I 83 The results for
Rq I 12 were vutually identical, mdcatmg that query redundancy

Native spaceshad 12 bits of resolution, 212 m l-d, 26 x
26 m 2-d Parameterspaceshad 24 bits of resolution, 212
x212m2-d.26x26
x26.26,
4-d
The coordmatesystemsm which data and query objects
are described had a resolution of 212 = 4096 per
dimension, e g 212 x 212 m 2-d spaces

3 Rq ts given as an mequahty becausethe decomposltlon
algorithm guaranteesonly that redundancy will not exceed the
stated bound The maximum number of elements 1sgenerated,
and then elementsthat can be mergedwithout loss of accuracyare
merged This results m less redundancy than the maxunum
pernutted

2 Unless stated otherwise, the dlscusslon refers to data and
query objectsm the native space
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greaterthan 8 1snot neededm natwe space All graphsalso show
parameterspaceresults for Rq 5 16,32,64,128, and 256 For the
disk accessresults, the curves for Rq I 128 and Rq I 256 arevery
close, and further mcreasesseemunhkely to produceslgmficantly
better results The more-or-less lmear mcreasem disk accesses
with both query srze 1s consrstent with [FAL089a], whch
exammeda different transformation to parameterspace
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For data ObJectsizes 50 and 100, the disk accesscurves for
parameterspacecross the native spacecurve The query size at
which crossing occurs depends on the amount of query
redundancy used m the parameterspace For example, m figure
7a, at Rq Z 16, the curves cross at query size 270
(approxunately), while the crossing 1s at 120 for Rq 5 256 In
figure 6a the curves do not cross, but a small extrapolation
suggeststhat they will crossJust past query size 400 (the largest
query exammed)

The generalpattern 1sthat small quenes are cheaperm native
space,but that the rate of mcrease IS faster than for parameter
spacequeries As mentioned above, the number of disk accesses
expected 1s O(fNRd), and m parameter space Rd = 1 It 1s
therefore to be expected that, 111the native space,where Rd 2 1,
dsk accessesmcreasemore rapidly
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Figure 8a
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disk accessresults, only the data size 500 x 500 graph clearly
shows the pattern observed for l-d data It 1spossible that the
smaller data sizes will show the same crossmg at much larger
query sizes The accuracyresults follow the samepattern as m ld, but the parameterspaceresults are not as good, relative to the
1d results
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In terms of accuracy, the native spaceresults are extremely
good - consistently above90% except for the smaller queneswith
data sizes 10 and 50 The parameter spaceresults cover a wide
range Only with the highest query redundancy tested do the
parameterspaceresults approachthe native spaceresults
Figures 9-10 show the results for 2-d data The data oblect
sizes are 200 x 200 (figure 9) and 500 x 500 (figure 10) 50 x 50
results were obtamed and are quahtatlvely svnllar to the 200 x
200 results They are not shown due to spacelunmltatlonsFor the
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decompositionswill be less accurate,resultmg 111the retrieval of
more dataobjects [OREN89a]
If data objects are sufficiently small, or query objects are
sufflclently small, or If the cost of refinement per candidate IS
sufflclently high, then a nanve space representation should be
used

native, Rq I 8
parameter, Rq < 16
parameter, Rq I 32
parameter, Rq i 64
parameter, Rq c 128
parameter, Rq I 256

5.2. Many-many queries
Many-many queries generalize one-many queries by
pernuttmg any number of query objects The dlstmcbon between
“data” and “query” IS not clear for a many-many query, but the
terms are still useful m describing the two different
transformationsreqmredfor parameter-spacesearchmg
The experunents m this section examme disk accessesand
accuracyfor l-d as the number of query objects, IQI, IS varied In
eachexpenment, the size of the oblects m Q are fixed The results
for IQI = 1 are from the experunents on one-many queries The
disk accessresults reflect accessesto D and to Q Figure 11
shows the results for query objectsof size 1
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These results show that neither approach IS consistently
superior with respect to disk accessesFor sufflclently large data
and query objects, parameter-spacequerying provides better
results, given enough query redundancy The explanation IS as
follows mcreasmgdata object size leads to an increase m data
redundancy in the native spacerepresentation As a result, a large
query m the native spacewdl retneve several copies of eachdata
object While the parameterspacesearchprovides less accuracy,
each object IS retrieved only once, whereas m the native space,
accuracyISbetter, but each candidates retneved Rd tunes on the
average Lowermg dataredundancy m the nattve spaceISunhkely
to reverse the trend, to favor native space, since data object

Native space searching IS cheaper for the range of IQI
exammed,but d appearsas d parameterspacesearchmgwith Rq
I 16 will be cheaperwhen there aremore than 200 query objects
(There are 5C@O
data objects ) Disk accessesmcreaseswith IQI,
but the rate of mcreasedrops as IQImcreasesThe changem rate
IS sharper for parameter space This phenomenon will be
discussedbelow Accuracy 1svirtually constant acrossthe range
of IQI exammed The parameter-spaceaccuracy results are far
worse than the native-spaceresults
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algonthm takesadvantageof these“gaps” by skrppmgover parts
of D (the other mput) that arenot coveredby any query object As
more query objects are added, fewer opportumttes for thts
opttmtzattonoccur Fmay, the space1senttrely coveredby query
objects Startmgat IQI= 50(or slightly above),nearly all pagesof
D are bemg accessed,and further mcreasesare due solely to
mcreasesm the spacerequrrementfor Q
In figure 12a the best disk accessresults are obtained m
parameterspacewtth the lowest query redundancy exammed,16
The reason for thrs follows from the explanatton given above
When the enttre space 1scovered by query oblects, all the data
pages wtll be accessedregardless of query redundancy (1e
accuracy), so the only way to save on disk accesses1sto reduce
the storagereqturementof Q Thrs can be done by reducmgquery
redundancy As wtth IQI= 1, tt IS necessary to choose between
speedand accuracy- the strategy that leads to the bestdrsk access
results (for query stze 100) also has the worst accuracy
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The disk accessresults of figures lla and 12a support the
earlier clarrn that the ttme requtrementof the spahal JOT isO(IDI
+ IQI)dtsk accesses The disk accessesnever exceed the total
number of pagesoccuptedby D and Q
It was nottced that m all nattve-spacesearches,every pageof
every query zkd b+-tree was accessed However, m parameter
space, a stgruficant fractton of the pages were untouched Thts
can be explamed as follows For the data set and transformatron
used, the pomts representmg data objects lie near the “main
dtagonal”. (the lme x = y m 2-d) The drstance of a data pomt
from the diagonal IS determined by the size of the oblect Each
search region correspondmg to a query object covers a large
fraction of the space,mcludmg the upper left comer (see figure
2) Elements lymg far away from the mam diagonal contam no
data elementsand are rarely accessedIf a page of the Q zkd b+tree contamsonly thesedistant elements,then the page wtll not be
accessed Other transformatrons of the same data set (e g as m
[FALO89a]) would, most hkely, show the samephenomenon
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;0

lb0

I\0

2bo

Ial
Figure 12 shows the results for query objects of size 100
The accuracy results are agam constant, but are htgher than m
figure 11 The disk accessresults are mdtstmgutshableunttl IQI =
50 For the larger query object stze.nattve spaceresults get worse
relative to parameter space results Past IQI = 50 the curves
separate,and the rate of mcreasedrops (thrs 1smore exaggerated
than 111figure 12) The reason for the “break” at IQI = 50 1s as
follows As IQImcreasesfrom 1, more and more of the space1s
covered by query objects. In other words, less and less of the
space 1s not covered by any query object The spatial Jam

5.3. Storage requirements
The zkd b+-trees for the parameterspace data sets showed
storage utthzatton between 68% and 70% For native space,
storage uttlizatron was lower, from 63% to 69% The storage
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FALO89a], and the use of dtiferent space-flllmg curves, which
lead to better physical clustermg [FALO89b]
There are many ways m whch tis work can be extended
exammattonof other space-filhng curves and transformations. as
m [FAL089b], expernnentatlon with more complex spatial
objects, and the development of analytical models I am currently
workmg on a variety of issues relatmg to more complex spatial
obJects (specifically, polygons), and the implementahon and
analysis of the GF overlay algonthm [OREN88], essentially an nmput overlap query

ufihzatlon decreasedas data object size mcreasedThe reasonfor
this may be related to the fact that the elementsresultmg from the
decomposmon of a single object were inserted m order of
ascendmgz-value Larger objectsyield more elements(smcedata
obJectswere decomposedusmg the ERROR-BOUND strategy)
Storageutlllzatlon could be mcreasedby usmg b*-tree techniques
(m whch records are sometunes shfted among neighbors to
avoid sphttmg) It IS also possible that changing the order of
msertmnwould have somebenefit
The storage uuhzatlon results for the 2-d expenments
resemble the l-d results For the parameter space expenments,
storage utlhzatlon was 69%-70% For nauve space, storage
ut&zatlon was 69% for the 50 x 50 and 200 x 200 data objects,
and 62% for the 500 x 500 ObJects
Whde the performance cnterla of greatestmterest are d=k
accessesand accuracy. absolute storagereqmrementscannot be
neglected In many of the results presentedabove,the best results
were obtamedby native spacesearchmg,or by parameter-space
searchmg with very high redundancy, e g Rq 5 128 or 256
Obviously. the space requirement mduced by tis amount of
redundancy1sumslderable
Data redundancy requirements were more modest For
parameterspaces,data objects are transformed to pomts, so Rd
was 1 In l-d native space,Rd ranged from 127 to 3 02, whde m
2-d the range was 127 to 4 87
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6. Summary, conclusionand future work
Apphcatlons mvolvmg spatial data can be characterizedby
the kmds of quenes that must be supported (one-many or manymany), by the expectedsizesof data and query objects,and by the
dlmenslonahty of the space The results presentedhere provide
some guidance m choosmg spatial query processmg strategies
basedon apphcation charactenstics
Parameter space searching 1s attractive because of its
slmphclty It can be supported on top of any access method
designed for point data For one-many queries, It provides
supenor performance for the filter step, provided the data and
query objects are sufficiently large, and that sufficient query
redundancy is used The result of the filter step IS hkely to be less
accuratethan what can be obtamedusmg native spacesearching
In many apphcattons.thts 1sa secondaryconsideration smce the
refinement step1sCPU-bound,unlike the filter step which ISdiskbound
For many-many quenes. native-spacesearchmgIS at least as
good as parameter-spacesearchmguntil the spaceIS “saturated”
with query objects Then, parameter-spacesearchmg1sfaster,but
contrary to the result for one-many quenes, less redundancy 1s
favored, especltiy as the number of query ObJecti(1e , obJectsm
the Q format) mcreases Accuracy results are extremely poor
comparedto native space Comparableaccuracy1sobtamedonly
at very htgh levels of query redundancy
A drawback of parameterspacesearchmg1sthe reqmrement
for dealmg with two representations If an apphcatlon makes
heavy use of many-many queries. then tis alone may mdlcate
that a native spacerepresentanon1sappropnate Thus1sdue to the
expenseof mamtammgtwo representauons(D and Q), or creatmg
the Q representationwhen needed
These conclusions are based on experunents carried out
usmg the zkd b+-tree asthe underlymg spatial accessmethod, and
a particular transformation to parameter space Other spatial
accessmethods and other transformations would, most likely,
yield different quantitative results, but tt would be surpnsmg d
the qualttattve results dtffered Techmques that are applicable
include different transformabons to parameter space [HINR85.
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